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SITKA alaskasalanskas reluctance to
open the door to fish farming has
disgruntled the handful of people
pushing for the establishment of the in-
dustry here but its clear that impos-
ing the temporary moratorium on fin-
fish fanningfarming in alaskasalanskas coastal waters
was a step in the right direction

permanently outlawing it is the
wisest choice we can make for the
future

the salmon farminfarming industry is in
its infancy in neighboring british col-
umbia and washington state and
developments there relating to disease
pollution and site location merit our
attention

salmon farming operations must
perpetually guard against disease and
the prospect of disease spreading from
farmedfanned fish to wild fish is frightening
A shock wave of alarm reverberated
throughout the northwest early this
year when a fish disease known as
VHS never before seen in north
america mysteriously broke out at
two salmon ranching operations inin
washington

the potential of
fishfish farmingfarming to
devastate
alaskasalanskas wild fish
stocks is greater
than that of a
major oil spill

all the diseased fish at the facilities
were destroyed and buried unless
samples taken this fall from spawning
salmon reveal that the fish arearc free of
VHS however the case is not closed
if the disease is present the entire soes
river may have to be poisoned

the demise of a salmon spawning
river is a high price to pay but the toll
will be even greater ifif the disease
spreads

two fish farming companies in
british columbia including the pro-
vinces second largest were recendrecently
finedfiniedfiniel for dumping diseased dead fishfisk

into open ditches near the ocean the
carcasses were eaten by bears and
eagles prprovidingovaov1ding a route for the
disease into the food chain

in washington state a battle is rag-
ing between the burgeoning salmon
farmingfanning industry and a coalition of
private landowners and fishermen
landowners are worried about the
negative impact of the farms on water-
front property values as well as en

vironmentalvironmental and visual pollution
fishermen are concerned about the

threat of fish diseasediscase damage to the
marine environmentcrivironme nt attributable to
massive quantiquantitiesbicstics ororganoforganicic wastes
use 0off antibiotics at fish farms and
escaped farm fish breeding with native
stocks

such issues would spark even
greater controversy in alaska due ioto
public ownership of most proposed
sites and adjacent uplands and the
multitude of natural stocks at risk

A significant challenge facing
salmon farming operations just gain-
ing a toehold in the market is the cur-
rent global glut of farmedfanned salmon
this predicted oversupply has created
intense competition in the US
market causing farmed salmon to be
dumped on the market at a price below
cost and in turn causing a major reduc-
tion this season in prices for fresh
salmon from alaska

these market conditions reallyreally put
the squeeze on newcomers to the
salmon farming industry and those
with high productionoperatingproduction operating costs
if alaska had promoted fish farmingfanning
when the topic was first debadebatedviit i

alaska product would have beebeennutbeennitn t

ting
i

the market now and the higher
cost alaska operations would likely
have gone under

global expansion of the industry its
rapid growth in chile which has no
native salmon stocks and offers some
of the lowest production costs in the
world and a supply which already
outstrips demand indicate that from an
economic perspective alone it would
be a foolish gamble for alaska to jumptojump

into the arena at this time or at any
time in the foreseeable future

alaska must be dedicated to protec-
ting anandld j developing her existing
fishing industry it is the statesstate9
leading industry based on a renewable
resource worth hundredsofhundredshundredsofof millions

i of dollars and has for many years I1pro-
videdvide&thethe greatestgr6tcst number of non

government jobs
the health of the industry is criticalcriticar

for local economies large and small
we cannot afford to jeopardize this
valuable industry by putting natural
stocks at risk our economy could be
completely upendedunendedupended

the potential of fish farming to
devastate alaskasalanskas wild fish stocks is
greater than that of a major oil sspillill
if rivers need to be boisonetpoisonetpoipoisonedsoneT to
eradicate fish disease as they have
been in norway if the clear waters of
alaska become polluted by fish farm

ing operationsions if our natural salmon
stocks are crosscrossbredbred with fish lacking
characteristics for survival in the wild
we will suffer catastrophic economic

I1consequences
in order idto hold her ownown as well as

possible J
inin an international

marketplace in which atlantic salmon
are gaining market share at an alarm
ing rate alaska must focus on improv-
ing finfish qualityqualiach&chsecuring markets
forthefor the products wwhich ireare her Sspecial-
ty suchmuch as wild pacific salmon from
unpolluted waters and to protecting
our valuable fishery resources from
the threat of degradation posed by fish
farmingfanning
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